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being undertaken everywhere—a sort of 
a rambling survey is going on. 1 would 
urge the Minister to see that each area 
is subjected to all the surveys so that if 
no oil is to be found in that area, it 
could be eliminated from the surveys. 
This is very important not only from the 
point of view of tapping oil easily but 
also from the point of view of econotoy.

I come to the negotiations with the 
Assam Oil Company.  We have only 
heard that negotiations are going on 
with it; we do not know the details. 
The existing prospecting  licence con
fers several  concessions on it. The 
financial implications of the rupee com
pany are not clear. We also do not 
know whether the setting up of the 
future refinery is a subject matter of 
negotiations with that company noj? do 
we know whehter the railway is going 
to make arrangements for the transport 
of oil from the future refinery.  In
formation on these vital issues has to 
be placed before the House so that the 
House can give its  approval to the 
whole question.

The exploration of oil in the south 
is also an important question. The 
Russian geologists have indicated the 
possibility of oil not only in Orissa but 
also in the Deccan alluvium. 1 would 
request the hon. Minister to give us an 
indication of the programme for the 
development of the mineral oils in the 
south.

It is reported that the Ministry  is 
going to have a new directorate for oil 
and natural gas.  We also hear that 
foreign  technicians, consultants and 
scientists are going  to be brought to 
man this directorate. The House would 
like to know the relationship of these 
foreign experts with the directorate. It 
is vital that in such a directorate our 
scientists and our experts have at least 
equal voice, if not a dominant voice. I 
hope the Minister will enlighten  the 
House on this very important question.

Wc have  a partnership  with the 
Assam Oil Company, and the Standard 
Vacuum Oil Company. I am voicing, 
I think, the sense of this House when 
I say that this agreement needs modi
fication 4o ensure greater association of 
the Government of India in these com
panies.

I cannot dilate  upon more details 
within the limited time at my disposal.
I hope the Minister will be able to tell 
us the exact position of the Govern
ment of India in all these matters.

With regard to copper, we are short 
of our requirements.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Would the hon. 
Member  able to conclude within a 
minute or two ?

Shri N. M. Lingam: No, Sir; I will
require about five minutes more.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He can conti- 
tinue on the next day. We will now 
take up the next item on the Order 
paper—Private Members’ Business.

3 P.M.

CHILD  SANYAS  DIKSHA  RES
TRAINT BILL*

Shri Dabhi (Kaira North): I beg to 
move for leave to introduce a Bill to 
provide for the  restraint on Sanyas 
diksha of a child.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for the res
traint on Sanyas diksha of a child.”

The motion was adopted.

Shri Dabhi: Sir, I introduce the Bill.

PROCEEDINGS OF LEGISLATURES 
(PROTECTION OF PUBLICATION) 

BILL  •

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House will
now resume further discussion of the 
motion moved by Shri Feroze Gandhi 
on the 23rd March, 1956, that the Bill 
to protect the publication of reports ot 
proceedings of Parliament, State Legis
latures and their Committees be taken 
into consideration.

Out of 4 hours allotted for discussion 
of the Bill, 1 hour and 58 minutes were 
taken up on the 23rd March, 1956, and
2 hours and 2 minutes are still avail
able.

•Published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part II, Section 2, dated 6-4-56, pp. 183-165.
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Shri Raghubar Dayal Misra may con
tinue his speech.

sft wxo it© ftw (far*rr  :
n̂̂fhr ̂rr̂rer ft*r A’ ̂

%F$ VK T%t  ft> *T  ftf̂ WX <TH«H 4»<dl

g.l  VT ̂TRf ?fnTTJT  | ft>  ^

sram ...........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
There are a large number of hon. Mem
bers who have expressed their desire to 
participate on this important Bill.  If 
the hon. Members agree that they want 
to have a  time-limit  placed on the 
speeches then, perhaps, they might be 
able to accommodate a larger number 
of Members to participate in the debate. 
Shall we have 15 minutes  for each 
Member ?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (Gur- 
gaon) : 10 minutes.

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma (Kanpur 
Distt.—South cum  Etawah  Distt.— 
East): 1 am told that there are some 
important Members who will speak on 
this Bill,—Shri N. C. Chatterjee is one 
of them—and we would like to hear 
them for a longer time.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Then we fix 
it at 10 minutes normally and in some 
cases 15 minutes.

The Minister of Legal Affairs (Shri 
Pataskar):  I think 1 should be given
about 20 minutes.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Exceptions
would be made.

. tf wtto tfo fa*: f*rrt <?sr # 
tt**t  ft# t  *rf hhw+ tf *ptt 

t fr w fre*r (*t*tt) # jtt ̂  t #fa- 

*#*w (tth* fatrpr #stf) # f*r tf

VPT TTcT  Wf TPT 'STTSTT T <11+1*1 
3TR I tfr 3RWT T SPT# f̂fT 

T tfr tff ST*PT ̂  t f«PT  tfr#

T 'TRT ijfr tf TPfar̂t 5TPT I WT* Ilf 
ft ̂TTrrr f fr qtf tf Tpfarft stf 

Wt JSR̂TT T SPT# Tf# ?nfr 5PRJT 9f
*pm fr t # wt
TT Tf  STtT # WT  f, «RT
tf frs tf̂r t fa#
T̂T ̂  TTWT f, tfr tfr tf tf *TTt *1# 

*rtf t tf

$ WPTTRt ft I w fa#«Tfttf sfttfff**

(TT̂ nlftf) TT SFPTT «TCWTTRT # ftfPm

aretf t I .

#%*T # # pTBi# fitf  fT *T|cT #

qwHKrc, sw frj?r tf  tf Tiwft

 ̂ t , $3 iRnrrnw f tf fr sjro#

t, $3 immw tr# f tf fr ijt 
B?n# f, ̂ rt *Tft i tf Tifttf t *h«mkm 

ft#t?f  r̂gr fTt trctf qrtf t m igfy<i1i
tf antf tf # ftfTT tfT  B{PT fT*TT I
T iprrf̂T tff TPĴT f̂rTT <l'll 

|?rr ̂  f fsrs # f̂r  tf tf Tftw

(Mf*id) TT HT tfr >Tf  ?TT fr ̂T
tftf tf Tft rTT W1TTT f I WWTfftf l̂T 
Tt̂ftWNKl fttf tflf# fr JTft tf pjtf 
TR̂Tft fR̂T T ?FTT ft 3?T tf Sft Hft 
3R?TT T  W ?, WfT’T ?PTT tff fl9'4r<
TPinft # w frtf wtct tf %rmT 

t n <5rmT f, tr̂crm Tmr̂t t̂tt f, 
tf  T %5TTT tf W fR?T Tt tf̂TR 
ft’TT ̂rff# I tf ?f fsra1 tf ̂B{ TT Tfr f 
4f f?TT JTft t f% mwrtt tf JT? ?TT3rT<ft 
fpft 'nff# fr 5ff qtf stf TPNrtf shctt 
T SPT̂ T7S qr I f̂TTT f̂TFT <T ??T ?T?T 
Tt 1TPT f?PTT «TT fr ??T fT̂T tf TT#̂ltf 
?Jltf 3TT WTtf  f̂T̂T w frsy tf *T̂IT- 
fttf(tfMTT®r#)#̂ ?rtf ir̂ft# i tf ?:?r 
ftiFftf*tt tt̂m* *t^pttft
# XTHT >nff# «TT fT  ?rtf T HT«1 WVR

n# JTft tf TPintf tf W* ST# f tfr 

tranmtf tf ̂rt m»rrtf | fr ipit stf
stf ftfie  fRS tf tftffw tf S5TT# 
tf T̂ T PsT̂nr STTfT TT tff tf ?IKtf 

*TTWT ’Ttf ̂ TT ST’TT I ?f 5pTrTT T ff<T

w |   ̂fT̂r tfr fsr #fsR#̂r# tf
TT̂ ntf 5PTcTr T SPT# 5TPTI  «Tf 5tT 

5tT TPT̂ltf  f tf 'ii tf ̂ T ̂ Pltf 

JTT «T? (Ĥidl TT tff  T5T 'T̂t ftrTT
 ̂wtffr snrjrfw tt̂t # jihii t -pnT'Tt 
tf tf TmTft  # tf 9f viRcTTT
SPRantf ft̂Tff# ÎTTTStTPIT f%fT̂ 

5retf ft̂TT t tfr  # sfirs (5#«t) tt 
tff ttqi'T ntf i  fypr 'jftf fr #t vrf 

»ltf STfJT # ?TTtfir T̂tf f fr TS #
T«T (tfefŝT) T̂r iiTT =5(1̂, 3̂T # ̂
tf tft n?r ?rtf f i «ptt eremtf # 

stf stf frtf# wtf arr# tf Tfr # *r? to
TT  4TT 5T̂t ft?IT I #ST fr fHTT

# jfPrr̂ (gqmr) frur tfiT t,
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^  TT f*î  Tt ̂ mil'll  l

«rr,  fHTT Hit «rt ’ftftsr  Tt t?r 
Ml̂d  Tt  H ?H Tt HfT fTTHT

t?t I # f fr ̂ f# HTT «r«w

TTH fw  | I *PTT Hf f̂5T HfT TT HTH ft

srrar t <ft qnreiTMq 3r?t # shtt hth 
wtwA' # Hfrfr TfnT i ̂nrr tt Ht jrsim 
rm %' h?t qr H*ft *Rf Htft Ht vthtcj 
t hpt srHft Tt wh#  f̂t ’Mi'sn̂f <t 
$t t i <mftvr t «n=sT fft H?i t nfwr 
h tft Hf hr gt f fr nwrft Tt ̂ft 
VRTVt f I 3Tff eTT tf»?ITeTR TT eTTF̂T t 
HfT «TT W{  H 3ft HT3HT fHT HT
3H T HTT H Ttft3T Hit # HfMTHT HT fa 
3H T 5PJHTT Hft TT '[ft 4lMl<t ̂ fT HHT 
Hft TTHHlft SPSHTT HM «iiHei feft 3H ̂  
3JTT Ttf HT5HT ̂   HTeTT | I
TT̂T T ̂ mf«i«r> WT Ttt ̂TPTtft PlHT 
î'3tt htt> ttH'H Tt ĥ O t ?̂i Tt 
sfTHtfT’H Tt ŴT ̂ eft T£*£ HTT sfRft- 
f?̂r (Tr*rr q?t hr frf#) ft srTeft t« 
<*fTH HfT T fT3H H 5H ̂sftH Tt ̂ ̂ (f̂T ) 
TT feHT t ̂  *?T TT Hft Hft ftrt£ 
WRft f I Wt eTTf H $HT H?Tf H ift ?H 
fTTf Tt TTHHTft SfPTt ̂Teft t, *̂TT «T*ft 
eTT fHTT H H?T  Tt ̂ft SlM̂t
Hft f I %H m *T*TH1T ̂Fft Tt TT TfelT 
t fT »RT fTHt H*HT # Ttf ̂fft HTeT 
Hft TT Tf *t 3ft frtft T f̂TTT HT TT
'TJScft ft «ftr Hf frr#5R t ̂ ttst (hr

flfH T ?ff) # HT STTeft ft eft  VTCHt 
3H T 8[NH ?TRT 'TT ̂T5HT ;»raT HTeTT t I 
TH TT Tt T3Tf H 9Tf TPT̂Tft Tt ’Tft QlHei 
t  ̂ 3ft SiN# f ®ff ̂  T SiTTH Tt 
Û \it «m ̂ TT ̂ct fl eft HT Tf# 
TT HeRR Hf f  ̂W HT f̂ TO TT 
AIM f ̂ eT H HTHSTTeT fHTT HTHH *TT̂ 
f , TTPtcê Ĥt ( )  TT 
<TRTT  iTTHTt Tt fifTTReff TT tiim ̂TTeTT 
f, fr̂ft HWT T feFTTF Ttt HR WTeft t, 
3Rm T VRfHHt Tt ftlTTHH HTeft f, ?RT 
ftlTTHelt Tt fH fT3H T HTHH T̂l f<HT 

W,HHfTH|fT̂TĤftĤTTeT (ĤJRT) 
’T ft, HT  ?[ft eTTf H HTfHeT H ft Ĥf, eft 
«« T 9[PR qîTl Tt HTH 3?TT HTVHT 
HR TT TT TfHT f ?ftT ?H f?R ̂f ’ftST 
R̂eTT T HTHH Ĥf Mf̂eft f I ̂ft WTJH 

TTH TT3TT ̂ tftT *RT ZW H fmm Ttt

ftrrnra' T*w#t  eft ̂t̂ ht ht ht̂tt
 ̂̂fTH 3ffT eTT SH fTOT TT HTF̂JT ̂ 
«RT HfT HT Ttt HTH #5T ̂t 3TTH fT TOfe 
TT 4>̂l 1TKHT 9TTW TTH TT TfT Ĥ 
3rH' TT# TT «PTT TPTT 3TTH fr  Hf 
pTTfT ̂ eR eft Ttt HTH *Tft, *ftT ?RT 
t̂cft t Ht ̂3H Tt H3TT # ̂t ̂TH, ̂fTH «RT 
Hf «psht fn̂fr t iftr ̂?h Tt ftrrPR 
ireniR #' w ̂neft ̂ fft Hf ̂h wvtt ̂ 
ftr̂TTT) fT̂#5R Tt TPT̂t TT HT?TT ̂ I 
eft 5H TT # eft TOIT HT5TT BfPTHT 
f ?ftT 3ReTT H Hf feTTHeT ̂t 3TRft t ft* 
fHTft <1 left Tt fT̂H T HTH# T̂P3T 1̂1 
3TRT I SH fa# 3T̂ft t fT *WHTTt ̂t 
ŜTReT # ?t 3TPT fT 3Tf fHTT fRH ̂  
?€z #fâĤTH Tt TPhnifHt Tt Hft Ĥt 
SJT# I 'sTfT fTT 3ReTT TT HHT5T ̂  THt- 
5R (#H M i*Tl’*i) <f SH Tt HfTtTTeT (̂T̂) 
Tt fT fTeJ# WHt Hft ®ft eTTTtrt Tt 
<ra# f eft ̂ff#HTfHfr̂TT  Ml̂fHlff
»|5t TTH ?ft »Tt, fT  H H|eT HTt fTKK 
3# *<l<sfHHt «|ft «ft 3ft fT Hft Tt FT>#H T> 
<re# H fcTHTTt T̂# t • SH H HPTH TTeTT 
t fT fHTft 3pTeTT 3ft f Hf Ht JH ̂ fa# 
HeTT Tffft | fT fHTT HHT̂ fT3H T 
lpi?T WT TT# f I W faH 3TFft ft 3TTeTT 
f ft> 3RHT Tt f̂PTPft Tt .TTHH T̂T# ̂ 
fa#, 3THeTT Tt HH’THJ Tt TTHHTft Tt 
MHH ft# T fa# 3ReTT Tt HT# •THT̂ft 
TT TTH HTefH ft# I# T fa#̂ ̂ HT 'TTH 
WHTft T 3ifT# H Hft Hft TTHHTft ?Ĥ>t 
3TT# I
prt HTeT H Hf TfHT !̂TffTT f ̂  #̂ 

?t fftH HTTHt # ̂T eTT#tH T̂ft ̂ Pp W 
f#?T Tt TTH STT*HT (3RHef) 3TTH# T 
fa#  (HrtHfaeT) fTHT >TT# I #TT
TfHT Hf t ft*  ̂HTfaHTH? Tt 5TT?T 
(HĤ T sftHH) TT TftH TftH H[T HfcT 
H5T ff̂HT *sFH ft ̂TT f ̂tT ̂fT ?H m 
TT TTH fTHT 3TRT HfeT X̂ft t ?H HT̂ 
fHTt HTJ#Z H fTHT 3TTH I t# eft ftHT 
Hf snff# ht fr ?h farw Tt HffT Tf̂ 
GTTHT 3neTT ̂fTH #fr Hf #T # fTTHT HHT 
f SH HTT# #T ĤTH H 3pmT ̂*t TTH 
HT5JH TT# Tt Ttt 3PFTeT Ĥt tlJT HTt
# ITT HT#tH Hf #5T «̂t f  WTT fa#̂  
T#€t (HHT HfHffT)  ̂HTH #3T ftHT
arr# wffr TĤt 3ft 3>j#h (htht) t»
3TT#  Htrft  (fHTT) f̂t ansfr
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have received 
notice of an amendment, at this stage, 
that the Bill be referred to the Select 
Committee.  Normally it is very diffi
cult to accept such an amendment at this 
late stage, but if the mover of the Bill 
and the Government agree, I will have 
to waive notice and condone the delay. 
I must know first whether the Govern
ment agree to the amendment.

Shri  Feroze  Gandhi (Pratapgarh 
Distt.—West cum Rae Bareli Distt.— 
East): I agree.

Shri Pataskar: Government is pre
pared to accept a reference to the Select 
Committee.  But the Bill in its very 
nature is such that I do not know whe
ther it involves a question of accepting 
the principle or not. But I do not think 
that question will arise.  So, Govern
ment do wish that the Bill be referred 
to the Select Committee. Let the Bill 
be considered thoroughly and let the 
Select Committee first decide what to 
do and in what form, etc.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not for
me to lay down any rule or tell the 
House whether the Government would 
be accepting the principles of the Bill or 
not.  If Government  agree  to this 
amendment, they will have to decide 
those questions. I am only to be told 
whether the Government agree to this 
amendment.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Hooghly): I 
hope the Government will create no 
difficulty having regard to the impor
tance of the Bill and the repercussions 
that it will have both on the press and 
on the working of Parliament.

Shri Pataskar: I am agreeable to the 
Bill being referred to the Select Com
mittee.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Under the cir
cumstances, notice is waived and the 
delay condoned. So, I shall call upon 
Shri Rane to move his amendment.

Shri Rane (Bhusava): I beg to move:

“That the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of Shri 
Hari Vinayak Pataskar, Dr. Ram 
Subhag  Singh,  Shri  Tribhuvan 
Narayan Singh, Shri Ganesh Sada- 
shiv Altekar, Shri Narahar Vishnu 
Gadgil, Shri Nemi Chandra Kasli- 
wal, Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad, Shri 
Abdus  Sattar, Shri  Balkrishna 
Sharma, Shri Kamakhya Prasad 
Tripathi, Dr. Shaukatullah Shah 
Ansari, Shri A. M. Thomas, Shri 
Feroze Gandhi, Shri R. Venkata- 
raman, Shrimati  Subhadra Joshi, 
Shri Radhelal Vyas, Shri Paidi 
Lakshmayya, Shri Tekur Subrah- 
manyam, Shri Shankar Shantaram 
More, Shri Jaipal Singh, Shrimati 
Renu  Chakravartty,  Shri  K. 
Ananda Nambiar, Shri Amjad Ali, 
Shri  K. S.  Raghavachari,  Shri 
Bhawani Singh, Dr. A. Krishna- 
swami, Shri N. C. Chatterjee, Shri
A. E. T. Barrow. Shri Fulsinhji
B. Dabhi and the Mover, with 
instructions to  report by the 1st 
May, 1956”
I will not take  much time of this 

House to support the present motion 
which seeks to  refer this Bill to  a 
Select Committee. ,Last time, all the 
hon. Members who participated in the 
debate fully supported the principle. I 
also find from the pamphlet supplied 
to us by the Secretariat of the Lok 
Sabha—for which I  think the House 
will be much grateful as it contains use- 
full information—that in almost all 
countries, United  Kingdom, USA in
cluding the different States in the USA, 
Australia, Canada, etc., they have also 
laid down that there should be a privi
lege for the press in publishing the pro
ceedings of the legislature.  In India 
also, this question has been considered 
by different committees and as far back 
as 1948, the Press Law Enquiry Com
mittee considered this question. Before 
that committee, the representatives of the 
press made a representation that the 
statements made on the floor of the 
legislatures should be fully protected 
when they are published in the news
papers. But the committee did not ac
cept the suggestions at that time and 
the reasons were as under :

“With regard to parliamentary 
proceedings, it is true that, while 
there is freedom of speech in legis
lature, there is no privilege attach
ed to the publication in newspapers 
of statements made on the floor of
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the legislature...........We are unable
to recommend that newspapers 
should be fully protected when they 
publish parliamentary proceedings, 
since, in our view, die privilege 
attached to speeches in the legisla
ture cannot be passed on auto
matically to newspaper reports of 
such speeches. In our view, this is 
a matter for determination by the 
legislature concerned, and we have 
no recotamendation to make in this 
behalf, since we understand that 
the Parliament of Indian Union is 
likely to appoint shortly a com
mittee to examine this question”.

Recently, the Government of India 
appointed a Press Commission, and the 
Press Commission, in its report,  has 
observed as follows :

“We recommend, however that 
Exception 4 to Section 499 of the 
Indian Penal Code be amended by 
inserting the words ‘or of Parlia
ment or State Legislature* to give 
effect  to  the  pinciple Wason 
Walter.”

Thefee* are the observations made by 
the Press Commission. In view of this, 
I think there is hardly any necessity to 
substantiate the necessity of this Bill.

On going through the provisions of 
the Bill and also comparing them with 
the provisions of the Defamation Act 
of 1952 of the United Kingdom I find 
there is some lacuna in the present
Bill.  For instance, in clause 2 of the
Bill, the word “newspaper” has been 
defined.  I find there  is a difference 
between the definition given here and 
that given in the United Kingdom legis
lation. I also find that in cluase 4 of 
the Bill the mover seeks extension of 
privilege to  the broadcasting of  the 
speeches, made in the Legislature etc. 
In this matter also, I find there is 
difference between this Bill and the 

q United Kingdom legislation.

1  Besides, the most important clause is 
£ clause 3. Clause 3 says : that no per
son shall be liable to any proceedings 

 ̂in any court in respect of any proceed
ings of either House of Parliament or 
of a State  Legislature  or of either

* House of a State Legislature where it 
Q consists of two Houses or of any Com- 
f? mittee, etc., unless the publication  is 
jj proved to have been made with malice.
I have gone through the provisions of 

T the Constitution. I find that entry No.

39 in list II of the Seventh Schedule 
runs thus :

“Powers, privileges and immu
nities of the Legislative Assembly 
and of the members and the com- , 
mittees thereof....” etc. *

At least  it appears  to me that this 
House perhaps may not have power to 
pass a piece of* legislation which may 
curtail the rights of the State legisla
tures. So, this is a question which will 
have to be gone into carefully. 1 think 
the best course will be to refer the 
Bill to the Select Committee.

As far as the personnel of the Select 
Committee is concerned, I need not 
speak of them.  They are all  distin
guished Members of this House and 
they will do justice. With these obser
vations, 1 commend my motion to the 
acceptance of the House and I also re
quest my  hon. friends Shri Feroze 
Gandhi, the mover of the Bill, and Shri 
Pataskar, the Minister of Legal Affairs, 
to accept this motion.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Amendment
moved:

“That the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of Shri 
Hari Vinayak Pataskar, Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh,  Shri  Tribhuvan 
Narayan Singh, Shri Ganesh Sada- 
shiv Altekar, Shri Narahar Vishnu 
Gadgil, Shri Nemi Chandra Kasli- 
wal, Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad, Shri 
Abdus Sattar, Shri  Balkrishna 
Sharma,  Shri Kamakhya Prasad 
Tripathi, Dr.  Shaukatullah Shah 
Ansari. Shri A. M. Thomas, Shri 
Feroze Gandhi. Shri R. Venkata- 
raman, Shrimati  Subhadra Joshi, 
Shri Radhelal Vyas, Shri Paidi 
Lakshmayya, Shri Tekur Subrah- 
manyam. Shri Shanker Shantaram 
More. Shri Jaipal Singh, Shrimati 
Renu  Chakravartty,  Shri  K. 
Ananda Nambiar, Shri Amjad Ali, 
Shri K. S. Raghavachari, Shri Bha- 
wani Singh, Dr. A Krishnaswami, 
Shri N. C. Chatterjee, Shri A. E.
T. Barrow, Shri Fulsinhji B. Dabhi, 
and the Mover, with instructions to 
report by the 1st May, 1956.”
The  original  motion  and  this 

amendment are before the House. 1 
have received the names of eight hon. 
Members who are very anxious to speak. 
There may be others also. I find that 
half of them, four of them, are in
cluded in the Select Committee. There 
have been cases where Members have
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been allowed to speak as a special case. 
Not that half of them should be allow
ed.

An Hon. Member: Shri Gadgil and 
Shri N. C. Chatterjee are always excep
tions.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Shri N. C.
Chatterjee. .

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: It is very kind 
of you to permit me to speak although 
my name has been put down on the 
Select Committee.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Not without
your consent.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Yes. It was 
with my consent.  You will find that 
my hon. friend Shri Gadgil also spoke 
and also my hon. friend  Shri S. S. 
More.

Shri Gadgil (Poona Central): Even 
now my consent was not ascertained : 
but I have given.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: When the Ma
harashtrians have got that privilege, Ben
galees also should be given that privi
lege.

Shri S. S. More : (Sholapur): There 
was no talk to Select Committee when 
wc spoke.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The time limit 

is there. The hon.  Member snould 
keep that in view.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee:  Coming to
the merits of the Bill, the House will 
remember that four years hence we will 
be celebrating the 100th anniversary of 
the enactment of the Indian  Penal 
Code.  As you know, it was enacted 
in October, 1860.  It was drafted by 
Lord Macaulay who was the President 
of the First Indian Law Commission. 
This draft Code was submitted to the 
Governor-General in Council. It fur
ther underwent revision at the hands of 
two great lawyers. Sir Barnes Peacock 
who was the Chief Justice of the Cal
cutta Hieh Court, and Sir James Col
ville. S'ui Hero/e Ciandhi is right when 
he points out thai (here is a serious 
lacuna in the Indian Penal Code and 
that lacuna is tins. Under section 499 
of Indian Penal Code, as  \ou know, 
which deals with the law of defama
tion. there are certain exceptions. 'Ihe 
fourth exception is not comprehensive 
enough. The fourth exception says that 
it is not defamaiion to publish a subs
tantially true report of the proceedings of

a court of justice or the result of any 
such proceeding.  In the year I860, 
when the Indian Penal Code was enact
ed, they never thought of any Parlia
ment. There was no question of any 
democratic chamber. There was no 
adult suffrage. There was no legisla
ture.

Shri S. S. More: There was a legis
lature, but no democratic legislature.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: As a matter
of fact, there was something like  a 
parody of a legislature, which was 
practically a packed  legislature con
sisting of nominees of the bureaucracy. 
Therefore, there was no question of any 
parliamentary privilege.

What we are pointing out is this. We 
want the same law to be enacted* by 
Parliament here, that law which was 
clearly laid down by a great judge in 
England in the year 1868, on the 25th 
of November, in the leading case Wason 
Vs. Walter. Chief Justice Cockbum laid 
down the law very clearly. That law, 
I submit, should be enacted by this 
Parliament.  Otherwise,  parliamentary 
democracy would not at all be effective 
It is no good having a Parliament With 
500 Members elected on adult suffrage. 
It is not a question of my attacking, or 
criticising the other Members of Parlia
ment. It is not a question of Members 
talking to each other. The question is, 
parliamentary discussion  and debate 
must be communicated to the nation. 
We are daily on our trial before the 
entire nation.  Therefore, if parlia
mentary debate has got to be effective, 
it must be communicated to the peo
ple. It is no good saying in the Cons
titution that our speeches are privileged. 
That means that if anybody says any
thing here, he cannot be prosecuted. 
No action civil or criminal lies in re
gard to i hat speech  or that debate 
That is not enough. You must, at the 
same time, give the fourth estate the 
essential immunity in order to make 
parliamentary democracy  really effec
tive.  You remember the great speech 
of Sheridan when he stood up in the 
British House of Commons. He said* 
“I defy you”—he addressed the Trea
sury Benches—“I defy  you, you can 
have a venal legislature, you can have 
a corrupt Cabinet, and a pliant monar
chy, but give me the freedom of the 
press, if I get that freedom to publish 
your speeches and focus the attention 
of the country on what is being done 
here, then I can vindicate the rights and
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[Shri N. C. Chatterjee] 
liberties of the people.'* Therefore, it 
is no good saying that we have got the 
right to deliver our speeches. That 
must be communicated by the press. 
The press must have the corresponding 
right.  What did Chief Justice Cock- 
bum say ? The judgment lays down 
that a faithful report in a public news
paper of a debate in either House of 
Parliament containing matters dispara
ging to the character of an individual 
which had been spoken in the course 
of the debate is not actionable at the 
suit of the person whose character has 
been called in question.  That is the 
immunity which we want to confer on 
the press. We do not claim any funda
mental right to commit slander or to 
commit libel.  There, is a feeling that 
Shri Feroze Gandhi’s Bill is meant for 
the purpose of getting additional rights 
to Members of Parliament for the pur
pose of indulging in vituperative attack. 
Nothing of the kind. I would be the 
last person to endorse any such Bill or 
legislation. What I am pointing out is 
this. We are responsible people. We 
have come here in responsible charac
ter as representatives of the electorate 
for the purpose of vindicating public 
grievances in the discharge of our pub
lic duties. It is often our unpleasant 
duty, not a pleasant duty, to expose the 
misdeeds of persons who are dealing 
with public funds or quasi-public funds 
or who are placed in such  important 
positions that they are in the position 
of trustees or quasi-trustees.  If they 
commit any default or breach of trust, 
we as custodians of the public purse, 
we as representatives of the electorate, 
have got to focus the search light on 
those misdeeds and call uport the Gov
ernment to take action. If they do not 
do that, we have  got to take steps 
against the Treasury Bench.  All that 
we are saying is, it is no good deli
vering speeches here exposing the mis
deeds of the people in power or autho
rity. We have got, at the same time, 
to see that the people who discharge 
their duty honestly and fairly, without 
malice, without any ill motive, without 
any oblique motive, should be given the 
protection of law. Justice Cockbum 
goes on to say that publication is pri
vileged on the same principle as an 
accurate report of the proceedings in 
a court of justice is privileged, namely, 
that the advantage of publicity to the 
community at large outweighs any pri
vate injury resulting from the publica
tion. That is exactly the principle on

which I am asking this Parliament to 
accept this legislation or modify or 
amend it if necessary in view of this 
very salutary principle laid down. The 
advantage of publicity is for the national 
good.  National good demands that 
there should, be full publicity and al
though it may cannote some private in
jury resulting from the publication of 
the debate, this great Judge points out 
that that even then it should be made 
immune from any attack. Judgment has 
been delivered bv the British House of 
Lords in a  recent case reported  in 
1949 A.C. where they pointed out that 
the principle is very important. The 
principle is common convenience and 
welfare of the society at large.  It is 
for the vindication of  that principle 
that I take it that Shri Feroze Gandhi 
has introduced this measure. It is only 
by that yardstick that I want to support 
this Bill. ‘General interest of society’ is 
the language used in McIntosh’s case. 
In leading case Stuart V Bill, 1891— 
2—Q.B. 34, H the great Judge said that 
the general advantage to the countrv in 
having the  proceedings made public 
must not be lost sight of. Therefore, 
although it may connote reflection, al
though it may connote a certain amount 
so-called defamation, how can a man 
possibly complain if a newspaper man 
is simply  publishing honestly, bona 
fide  and without any malice, the de
bates which take place, because that is 
to the general advantage of the com
munity as a whole ?

In another case Rex. vs. Wright 8 
TR 293 and Davison vs. Duncan I find 
the Judges put it on this ground: “Ba
lance of public benefit derived from 
publicity” is the test. I am pointing out 
that is the test which should be follow
ed.

Now, privilege is accorded to a fair 
report of the proceedings of courts. I 
do not understand this. If I stand up 
as Counsel in the Supreme Court and 
attack strongly some  businessman or 
some person in authority in the Gov
ernment, I get perfect immunity, no
thing can happen if that speech of mine 
or submission of mine or argument of 
mine is published in the daily press in 
any part of India, but if I deliver the 
same speech here, then the press does 
not get the immunity. I submit this is 
unfair discrimination. This is not right. 
I submit the Supreme Court is entitled 
to the highest respect, and Counsel can
not perform his duties unless that im
munity is given to him and the im
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munity is given to the press. But I 
cannot understand what is the difference 
between the speech or submission made 
or an address delivered in the Supreme 
Court of India in the next room and 
the speech delivered in public interest 
by a Member of Parliament in this 
House.  As you know,  the  British 
House of Commons and the British 
Parliament  have been called  “This 
High Court of Parliament”. Here this 
Parliament also in a sense is a Supreme 
Court.  It is also the highest tribunal 
for the redress of injuries, for the vin
dication of the basic rights of human 
beings.  If either the public sector or 
the private sector does something gross
ly wrong, and if in discharge of his 
public duties as a representative of the 
electorate a Member has got to expose 
the wrong, it is only fair that not mere
ly he gets the immunity, but the press 
also gets the requisite immunity.  *
I had pointed out to Shri Feroze 

Gandhi,—and I am glad that he has 
accepted it,—that it should not be made 
an obsolute privilege. He has made it 
a qualified privilege.  I am happy to 
find that he has put restraint on his 
anxiety to vindicate the press. There
fore,  he has put it in this way.  In 
clause 3 you find this language : “un
less the publication is proved to have 
been made with malice”. Therefore, if 
there is malice, if a publisher is given 
facts and figures and he does not pub
lish it in spite of demand, then  the 
courts may  reasonably  infer malice. 
Malice, as you know, means not mere
ly ill-will, it means oblique motive; 
though it is said to be published for 
public good, it is  with  some other 
motive. Therefore,, the courts have got 
the power to punish the delinquent if 
there is ill-will, if there is malice, if 
there is oblique motive.
I think on the whole this is a Bill 

which deserves the sympathetic atten
tion of this House. We are not taking 
power, unrestrained power ; we are not 
assuming any prerogative of indulging 
in general libellous  slander either of 
the private sector or the public sector 
and therefore I submit that this should 
be carefully considered by the Select 
Committee, and I hope the principle 
of the Bill will be accepted by this 
House.
Shri U. M. Trivedi (Chittor) : I op

pose this Bill. I oppose this Bill with 
all the emphasis at my command.

Pandit  Balkrishna  Sharma x  Not 
vehemence ?

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Why I oppose it 
is because I doubt the motives of the 
Mover.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Motives ?

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma:  Is it a
parliamentary expression ?

Mr, Deputy-Speaker:  Let us hear
him more. Perhaps he might clear it.

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma:  He has
doubted the motives of an Hon. Mem
ber.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Perhaps his
next sentence might clear it. Otherwise,
I will....

Shri U. M, Trivedi: With all the res
pect in which I can hold Shri Feroze 
Gandhi, I still doubt that he is guided 
not by bona fide considerations. Why 
I feel it is this.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber persists in this.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee:  Now, it is
really mala fide.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker: Certainly.  I 
would request the hon. Member not to 
carry on in this strain.  Motives are 
not  to be doubted.  He may  have 
different views on a certain point, and 
there can be differences of opinion even 
with the best of motives on both sides. 
If it was said in a lighter mood that is 
a different thing, but persistenly to say 
it again and again is not fair.

Shri Gadgil: Is it parliamentary or 
not ?

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma: He will
gradually come round, don’t mind.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I also hope so.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: 1 am sorry that 
I had to use that language, but if it 
touches my friend.... #

Shri Feroze Gandhi: No, no.

Shri U. M. Trivedi:-----I offer my
unqualified apologies to him.  I have 
absolutely no mind to injure lus feel
ings, but why I felt like this is tbis.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: What you said 
should also be published.  : .'v■■  ’

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: And
punity. ' - : *• '
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ShH U. M. Trivedi t I thank him for 
that liberality. I think hon. Members 
will allow me to proceed.

When we make use of this forum 
with the knowledge that what we speak 
here in this House is so much privileged 
that whatever we say here cannot be 
made a ground for defamation either of 
a criminal nature or of a civil suit of 
a libel type, and then if we succeed in 
running down a  particular individual 
here, name him, give details about false 
or frivolous or vexatious details about 
his doings, we desire that those very 
things which we said here which are 
not proved may still be published to 
ruin that man outside in the country. 
I say that we must cry a halt to have 
such a desire at our heart that with that 
desire we want to get it published.

•ft quo (ftr<TT  :

WT 4 ♦ii'i'fh tT3i

r? *

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I want to say 
this; I feel it. Perhaps wiiii the best of 
motives, speeches may have been made 
by particular hon. Members; yet can 
they say that they do not get funky 
about it if they are allowed to be pub
lished in the press to achieve the same 
object which they wanted to achieve 
here inside this House ? If that is the 
object, then I must  very respectfully 
submit that this Bill goes a longer way 
than we will ordinarily allow.

Ordinarily I would have immediately 
agreed that a lacuna does exist, but does 
it exist except by reading the words in 
the Indian Penal Code, because the ex
ceptions do not cover exactly the pri
vilege which a man can enjoy inside 
this House ? We must remember that 
the law in England on libel is the same 
as the law in India so far as the civil 
law is concerned, and what has been 
decided in -England on the question of 
civil liability still holds good in India. 
There is not a single case where any 
distinction has been made and it has 
not been said that the law is the same 
as the law in England is. I find that 
two of my friends for both of whom 
I have got very great respect for their 
knowledge of law, are shaking their 
heads.

Shri Gadgil: Significantly shaking.

Shri U. M. Trivedi s With great res
pect to both of them I say that the law 
is as I said, that the law is that the

civil liability of libels stands on the 
same footing in India as it stands in 
England.  So, the  question of remo
ving this lacuna does not arise. What 
arises is this, the criminal liability, the 
liability which is attached under sec
tion 499 of the Indian Panal Code. If 
anyone wants to do a thing for public 
good and to  help  the public good, 
under the provisions of section 499, if 
a truthful statement which can be veri
fied is made on the floor of the House, 
it can  withou* any  qualms of con
science be published by anybody in a 
newspaper. And he is completely pro
tected, so far as our law is concerned. 
I therefore feel___

Shri feroze Gandhi: He is not pro
tected from any action.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: He is protected; 
from criminal action.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: No.

Shri U. M« Trivedi:  You say so,
but he is.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What Shri TFe- 
roze Gandhi means is that that may 
be a good defence, but he is not pro
tected.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: What he want* 
is an absolute privilege. I say that that 
privilege attaches to him by virtue of the 
fact that what he said in the public 
good is a truthful statement, but with 
this proviso that  there is no malice, 
and in fact that is the sort of proviso 
which the hon. Member himself has 
put down in his own Bill in clause 3 in 
the following words :

“....unless the  publication  is
proved to have been made with
malice.”.

Now,  suppose  a Member makes  a 
speech here, and he is also the editor 
of  a  paper; then, after making  a 
speech here, suppose he goes and gets 
it published in his own press. What is 
there to suggest that it is entirely due 
to malice, if this law is made ? . But to
day, it would be malice, and today he 
will not be protected even by the pro
visions of the Indian Penal Code.

But suppose a Member comes here 
and makes a  speech referring to  a 
criminal case in all consciousness and1 
with full conviction that what he has. 
done is in public interest and he vt 
closely connected with a newspaper, 
wherein the  publication is necessary
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then what happens ? Then I say with a 
challenge that any man, any good man, 
who has got the coura&e of his own 
convictions and who is the editor of a 
press can always publish it, and there 
is nothing to bring any action against 
him.

Here, look at the example which is 
there. Shri Feroze Gandhi is not pro
bably well-briefed. I would request him 
to go and read law of debates in the 
house; what he speaks today is pub
lished and is available for sale, and the 
price is only three annas or four annas. 
They are always available for sale, and 
you can always reprint them as much 
as you like.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: No, you can
not reprint them.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: You can go and
reprint them.

Shri Gadgil: The immunity does not 
extend there.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: Only if it is by 
an order of the House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Should I be a 
silent spectator when this issue is being 
settled ?

Shri Gadgil: Bad barrister.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: My difficulty is 
this, that I know too much or I do not 
know anything.

Pandit K. C. Sharma: (Meerut Distt. 
—South): Both may be true.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: It is just possible 
that too many cooks spoil the broth. 
With so many lawyers about me, they 
think that they understand everything 
and I do not.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the hon.
Member keeps to addressing a layman 
like myself, then it will be all right. 
Why should he indulge in discourses 
with the lawyers ?

Shri U. M. Trivedi s They were dis
turbing me, and hence I was led away. 
I am sorry. It was a mistake on my 
part. I shall now address the Chair.

I submit that this Bill is not going to 
serve  any  purpose.  If  Govern
ment had felt that it was essen
tial,  if any fact  had  been  found 
out by  virtue of  which  it was 
possible that the  proceedings of this 
House were made the subject-matter of
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an action, of a criminal action, in any 
court of law, and if such an action had 
in any manner succeeded, then there 
would have been a  ground for Go
vernment to come round and say....

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma: There is 
the Calcutta High Court case.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let us hear the 
hon. Member. He has got very limited 
time. Let it not be spent away in this 
manner.

Shri U. M. Trivedi:..,., .and that 
case ought to have been brought for
ward by Government to indicate that 
the lacuna does exist. In this particular 
instance, I do* not know whetHer that 
case has gone to the Supreme Court 
and a final decision has been obtained 
on it.  For, our. Government are al
ways anxious even to validate the 
illegal Acts. They would have certain
ly given protection, if it were a legal act 
which required validity. So, an exception 
to section 499 could have been brought 
in by any Bill by Government. The ex
ception could have been introduced in
to the Indian Penal Code itself.  But 
this Bill in its present form tries to give 
an absolute immunity of a type...........

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Not absolute;
it is only qualified.

Shri U. M. Trivedl s Yes, absolute,
You call it qualified only because the 
word ‘malice’ is there; therefore, it is 
qualified liability, not privilege.

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: When it is in 
public interest. (Interruptions.)

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Please do not 
disturb me.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem- 
may leave that part of the job to me, 
and perhaps I might do it.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I am sorry. My 
contention still holds good,  and I do 
maintain that what is formulated here 
in this Bill is a question of an absolute 
privilege. With that absolute privilege 
are added the words :

“___unless the publication is
proved to have been made with
malice.*’.

Such a question will arise only when 
the editor himself happens to be  a 
Member and also a publisher.  Then 
only the question of malice would arise. 
Otherwise, one Member may be set up to
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say a hundred and one things against 
a particular man such as that he is a 
drunkard, he is a rogue, he is a bad- 
mash and so on, and in this way, all 
sorts of accusations can be showered on 
that man on the floor of the House; 
and then, there may be another gentle
man who may have been paid something 
or the other by a publisher of a paper 
who goes and publishes all the gibber
ish that is being uttered here.

Pandit K. C. Sharma : On a point of 
order. May I know whether such a 
thing can be uttered here ? It is con
tempt of the House.  %

Pandit C. N. Malviya (Raisen): You 
cannot permit such things.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If a Member
says that all these things can be uttered 
on the floor of the House, then is that 
contempt of the House? It is not a 
point of order. Whether we can con
ceive that such a thing would be uttered 
or not is the point. That would not be 
a point of order.  He conceives that 
such a thing can be uttered, and the 
hon. Member feeb that it cannot be 
friend.

Pndh K. C. Sharma: He should not
conceive.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So, it is only 
a difference of opinion.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I shall leave the 
Question of conception to my learned 
friend.

Shri S. S» More: You better deliver 
now.

Mr. Depaty-Speafeer: I would request 
hon. Member to remember that it is a 
serious matter of very great importance, 
but we are rather taking it in a lighter 
mood.  We have to consider it very 
seriously.  Besides, there is too much 
of noise, and perhaps all hon. Mem
bers cannot listen to the hon. Member 
Who is speaking.

The hon. Member's time is also up.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I shall conclude 
with this one word. My submission is 
that even the exception that is put down 
here in the following proviso :

“... .unless the publication  is
proved to have  been made with
mailce.”
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is  of no use, and it gives  complete 
and absolute privilege to a person who 
wants to make  use of  this forum. 
Therefore, my submission is that the 
Bill is unwarranted.

Shri Tek Chand (Ambala-Simla):  I
have had many occasions  to  listen 
with great  care to the  speeches 
of my hon.  friend who has preceded 
me. On very many occasions, I have 
differed from him.  Today, I find his 
speech singularly innocent of all logic. 
I endeavoured to analyse what he said, 
and the more 1 analyse his speech, the 
more I feel that the Bill has been 
brought forward not one day too soon.

When I persued the language of the 
Bill, I thought it was capable of consi
derable improvement. The Select Com
mittee will no doubt prune it. The 
Select Committee will no doubt bring 
about certain changes with a view to 
reflect in precise language the laudable 
intention behind it.

The law of defamation today, whe
ther we are thinking of criminal culpa
bility or of civil liability, is imperfect 
in many respects.  There are certain 
persons who are a privileged class and 
whose privileges, no doubt, well worth 
preserving, are not of such a high order 
which the law  need jealously guard. 
There are other bodies whose privileges 
ought to be preserved, because it  is 
necessary in the national interest, and 
the law has omitted, to do so.  The 
parallel before you is to bt found in 
exception 4 to section 499 of the IPC 
dealing with the law of defamation. It 
says :

“It is not defamatioh to publish 
a substantially true report of the 
proceedings of a Court of Justice, 
or of the result of any such pro
ceedings.**.

But, curiously enough, Lord Macau
lay omitted to include or omitted to 
add an exception  conferring similar 
privilege to a house of legislature, whe
ther democratic or nominated or other
wise. Why ? There is an innate ano
maly that needs rectification, and that 
is this. In a court of law, it is usually, 
ordinarily, the conduct of a single indi
vidual or a few individuals which  is 
the subject of scrutiny, and it is open 
to a lawyer in any court to give all the 
lip-lashing he can to the witnesses, to 
the parties, whomsoever he may, like 
but, of course, a responsible lawyer al
ways knows his limitations and he al
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ways conducts himself with commend 
able self-restraint.  There is also the 
brake imposed by the Judge. But when 
it come to a similar person or persons 
or bodies or corporations who may be 
doing, in accordance with the conten
tion of one side, considerable damage, 
may be to the nation, may be to the so
ciety, may be to the bulk of the people, 
you can say with advantage what you 
like in this House and bring it to the 
notice of every other colleague in this 
House which is the voice of the people, 
but the people of the country cannot 
know what has been said here because 
the newspapers have not got the identical 
immunity.

With the best of motives, anyone of 
us may in the House bring to Govern
ment’s notice certain  foibles, certain 
errors, even certain culpabilities of a 
public person, a public body, a gov* 
ernment servant or anybody, in order 
that the Government may be persuaded 
to take good action in good time. But 
that very Member cannot communicate 
what he has done to his own consti
tuency, neither directly nor through the 
agency of the newspaper, because  a 
tremendous amount  of protection  is 
being made available  by the existing 
law to the person liable, though really 
guilty as to the allegations which hap
pen to be the subject-matter of  the 
libel. The result, therefore, is that our 
deliberation*  or utterances, howsoever 
weighty, howsoever responsible, howso
ever necessary for dissemination to the 
nation, remain  abortive  because the 
newspapers next morning dare not pub
lish what is otherwise considered to be 
of advantage to the larger interest. 
Therefore, while a lawyer can say what 
he likes in the course of arguments 
with respect to a party, with respect to 
a witness, with respect to the conduct 
of all abettors of conspirators, this can
not be communicated to the larger fo
rum, to the larger court that is the na
tion, by its accredited  representatives, 
and the vehicle for communicating what 
goes on here seems to be petrified be
cause the law of defamation is in the 
condition in which we find it today.

Therefore, it is absolutely necessary 
in the larger interest, in the higher in
terest, that a similar privilege should be 
accorded to newspapers and others like 
broadcasting organisations who are re
flecting what is substantially true, what 
is substantially correct, what is said in 
good faith and published to the nation 
at large.
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In this connection, the principle un
derlying the grant of privilege  was 
stated to be—I mean, with respect to 
judicial  privilege—that  “though  the 
publication of such proceedings may be 
to the disadvantage of a particular in
dividual concerned, it is of vast im
portance to the public that the proceed
ings of courts of justice should be uni
versally known.  The general  advan
tage to the country in having these pro
ceedings  made  public  more  than 
counterbalances the inconveniences to 
the private persons whose conduct may 
be the subject  of such proceedings”. 
These weighty words become of much 
greater value when we relate them to 
the utterances made here and to be 
brought to the notice of the nation. 
That privilege will more than counter
balance any inconvenience, any discom
fort, to the person who happens to be 
the victim of those speeches.

Then again, it is a privilege which is 
not a licence. There are three checks 
Whenever a speech is made which at
tributes impropriety of conduct to an 
individual, the first check is the Chair, 
the Speaker himself. The moment I 
start uttering  anything which is im
proper, which is unparliamentary, which 
is defamatory, the Chair will check me. 
The second check is the check of my 
own conscience. 1 should see that I 
shall not abuse this privilege whereby 
a person who is not here to answer 
back may suffer. The third check is 
the check of a responsible newspaper
man who will  see that he does not 
publish something that is vituperative, 
something that is gross, something that 
is ugly and improper.

Shri M. L. Dwivedl: Why not the 
check of the Members sitting here?

Shri Tek Chand: If my hon. col
league desires to elevate himself to the 
level of the Chair, his check is cer
tainly there ; he is the fourth brake.

Therefore, I feel that these checks 
are there and there is not the remotest 
chance that we will take leave of our 
good sense, of our sense of responsibi
lity and simply let ourselves loose info 
vulgar, and vituperative epithets with 
respect to persons not here. But this 
privilege is necessary because the news
papers should not feel that the Sword 
of Democles is hanging over their 
heads. I can say what I like here, but
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if these very words of mine are report
ed by someone else, then of course he 
can get it in the neck and I go. scot* 
free. That state of law is unfortunate 
and deserves to be rectified.
It will not be improper to just veiy 

briefly see the well known landmarks in 
the growth  and  development of the 
parliamentary privilege vis-a-vis the law 
of defamation in England. There, the 
speech of a  Member of Parliament 
from his seat was privileged and, but he 
was the exclusive beneficiary of that 
privilege. The state of law in England 
was that statements made by members 
of either House of Parliament in their 
places in the House, though they might 
be untrue to their knowledge, could not 
be made the foundation of civil or cri
minal proceedings, however  injurious 
they might be to the interest of a third 
person.

4 P.M.

This limitation was removed in 1840 
by the Parliamentary Papers Act  of 
1640. It extended the privilege to a 
small extent ; that is to say, protection 
was extended to publication  of afty 
papers by the direction of either House 
or of any copies of such papers. But 
the privilege which is being claimed 
was not yet extended in England  in 
1840. Later on, of course, it was.

The latest statute law in England is 
the 1952 Act, to which a reference was 
made by an hon. Member. But, I wish 
to invite his attention and that of other 
hon. colleagues of mine here to section 
7. Section 7 extends a qualified privi
lege to newspapers. The publication in 
a newspaper with respect to any mat
ters mentioned in the schedule attached 
to the Act is deemed to be a privilege 
only if the publication is proved to be 
made without malice.  More than the 
section itself, the schedule is important. 
And, the schedule provides  extended 
privilege to a fair and accurate report 
of any proceedings in a newspaper of 
the legislature of any part of Her 
Majesty’s  Dominions  outside  Great 
Britain.  In 1952, the newspapers in 
England had the privilege not only vis- 
a-vis what was reported or said in the 
Parliament of England  alone but to 
anything reported in the Parliaments or 
Legislatures of the Dominions. Similar 
privileges have been extended with re
gard to the proceedings of international 
organisations, international  Courts etc. 
Therefore, the law should be brought in
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consonance with logic and the privi
lege should be extended not only to* 
newspapers but also to pamphlets and 
broadcasts.

When my hon. friend who preceded 
me was referring to the privilege men
tioned in the Bill he did not notice that 
there were not one but more than two 
hurdles before a newspaper could take 
protection of law, and the hurdles are 
firstly, the report should be substantially 
correct.  Secondly, it must  be made 
without malice. Thirdly, and it is the 
third provision which he did not 
notice,—the publication should be for 
the  public benefit.  With these three 
hurdles before a newspaper to clear, I 
do not think there will be any occasion 
—not one in-a-hundred chance—of its 
abusing the privileges  and in case it 
transgresses the limits, even then, 1 Sub
mit, the same principles vis-a-vis the law 
courts and what are known as judicial 
privileges apply to larger degree in the 
case of reproduction of the delibera
tions of this House outside the House.

Shrimati Da Palchoudhry  (Naba- 
dwip) : This Bill has come not a day 
too soon.  I thoroughly support  the 
Bill because it was high time that we 
had a Bill like this. The Press today 
holds the key to public opinion and it 
is the responsibility  of the Press to 
mould and create that opinion in a de
mocracy. After all, the public are the 
people who will assess the good of any* 
thing and will reject that which is 
good.  So, the Press  must have full 
freedom to reproduce that which is said 
in this House because it is here that 
many policies are decided and many 
speeches are made and if we cannot 
get them across to the people, how can 
die people get full knowledge of what 
is being done? Otherwise, you shut 
out really what you are doing in this 
House from the people.

Sir, Laski has said that “a people 
without reliable news is sooner or later, 
a people without a basis for freedom.” 
So, surely the freedom of the Press must 
be a primary condition in a free country. 
In fact, the Press in every country has 
it. England has it; the U.S.A. has it 
and India is the only country where we 
have not got it.  If you  look at 
some figures which I have taken the 
trouble of collecting, you will realise, 
that after all, in an illiterate country 
like India what small diffusion of news 
we have of whatever happens in this 
august House. The circulation of daily
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newspapers in India is estimated at a 
little over 2 million copies and that 
gives a distribution roughly of 6 copies 
for every thousand people.  Compare 
it with other countries. For instance, in 
England there are 596 to every thou
sand, in the U.S.A. 354, in the Nether
lands it is 81, in the Philippines it is 
25 and even in Iraq it is 10. But, in 
India it is 6. So, you can realise what 
a small percentage of our people really 
•do get the news. It is this small per
centage, the intelligentsia that will read 
the newspaper and it is this small 
percentage  again  that  will  create 
the opinion or the democratic public. 
Even if this very small percentage is 
•denied a comprehensive Knowledge of 
the proceedings of the legislatures, what 
adequate diffusion of information can 
there be ? The democratic public of 
India must be given full scope to know 
and hear what has been said in this 
House. Actually, the very fact that it can 
be reproduced in newspapers. I think, 
will constitute a wholesome restraint on 
Members who may be willing to or in
clined to  make high-flown  or wild 
speeches in this House. I think it is a 
practice amongst lawyers that they are 
allowed to abuse the opposing lawyer.

Shri Tek Chand: It is not the prac
tice.

Pandit K. C. Sharma: They have the 
highest respect for each other.

Shrimati 11a Palchoudhury: But, they 
are encouraged to do that sometimes, 
as lawyers themselves know! When the 
case is weak, abuse the opposite lawyer!

But, parlimentary practice and tradi
tion already holds that every responsi
ble Member of this  House does not 
use anything  or say anything about 
which he is not sure and which  can 
harm another person.  When this Bill 
is passed—and I hope it will be passed 
and also accepted  by Government— 
after it has been duly reformed a little 
by the Select Committee, I think it will 
have some effect on the Press also, be
cause when they have  this privilege, 
they will be automatically, more care
ful.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: Their proprie
tors will be very careful.

Shrimati Da Palchoudhury: The pro
prietors will be very  careful because 
one does find very peculiar things re
ported in the Press. I have a little un
fortunate experience of my own. When 
Helen Keller was here, I spoke about

Helen Keller, but imagine my horrified 
surprise—that  I had  spoken  about 
‘Helen Killer*! the ‘e* having been 
changed to T and so on. I was glad and 
thanked my stars that it was not report
ed as ‘Helen the Killer’! It has been 
said: “You  cannot  bribe  or twist, 
Thank God, the  British  journalist”. 
But it has also been said: 'Seeing what 
the man will do, unbribed, there is no 
occasion to,’! So, I hope the Press will 
be more careful once it gets this privi
lege and the re-write man will not let 
his imagination run riot. The journalists 
must be the same every where more or 
less! 1 hope that freedom and scope 
which  are  the  very essence of 
full  growth  will  contribute  to 
the stature of the Indian Press.  In 
India we yet need that ideal Press which 
is national and yet  has international 
outlook, a Press that can be right with* 
out being righteous, a press that can 
be colourful and vivid without being 
cheap and nasty. With full protection 
achieved, of reporting anything that has 
been said here. I think that that ideal 
Press will develop in India which will 
fully justify the highest expectations that 
Indians have of this national forum, 
and the journalists of the future be
hind that Press would feel, that they
“sit down at the heart of men and
things” abide therewith liking and res
pect.

Sir, I warmly support this Bill.

Shri M. D. Joshl (Ratnagiri South): I 
wish to congratulate the hon. Member, 
Shri Feroze Gandhi, on bringing this 
very desirable Bill with regard to the 
privilege of the fourth estate of the 
realm.  I  belong  personally  to 
the  fourth estate  of  the  realm.
So  many  times  I have  been
proceeded against in the law courts, and 
on all occasions I have emerged un
scathed.
However, the editor runs a great risk 

in trying to report faithfully the pro
ceedings of a Legislature. I find that 
at least one hon. Member is unneces
sarily afraid that this liberty  of the 
Press, which is tried to be secured by 
this Bill, will be abused especially by 
Members here and members of journa
lism acting in combination. That means 
that hon. Members  in Parliament as 
well as journalists will have to be in 
unison or in collusion in wickedness. 
I do not think that the general charac
ter of the Members of Parliament is so 
low that they will begin to abuse all 
their powers simply  because there is
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[Shri M. D. Joshi]

this additional liberty for the Press to 
be secured still. At the most, I would 
say that the liberty of the Press, which 
will be additionally secured by the pro
visions of this Bill, will cause greater 
responsibility on Members of Parliament 
to be guarded in their utterances and 
greater responsibility on the Chair also 
which is the guardian of the good cha
racter of Parliament. It has been already 
pointed out by several of my friends 
that this liberty already exists in several 
nations—U.K., U.S.A., etc.—and I wish 
to cite a few examples in which this 
liberty of the Press is there already in 
America.  I shall cite three cases in 
which there have  been  decisions of 
American Law Courts cited in a book 
which has  been  recently published, 
Problems of Law in Journalism.

There was a case Swearingen vs. 
Parkersburg Sentinel Company.  The
newspaper reported or alleged that twice 
the amount of money intended for other 
purposes was transferred into the gene* 
ral fund by the municipal council, of 
which the plaintiff was a member. The 
plaintiff was not only a member of the 
municipal council but was a candidate 
for mayorship. He went to the court 
of law and the court decided that the 
management of the municipal funds was 
a matter of public anxiety and, there
fore, the newspaper was protected and 
there could  be  no  successful libel 
against that journal. The judge said :

“Anything connected  with the 
plaintiff’s official duties was a pro
per subject of discussion, which, if 
made without malice, was not libel
ous.”

It will be found here that the words 
“without malice” have been inserted 
in order to give proper protection to an 
innocent person. «

Then there was another case in which 
even not the most correct report but 
an ordinarily  correct report; which
was  made  more  readable  by
the  imagination  of the  newspaper
man,  was  given  protection.  The 
court  stated  that  paraphrasing  or
restating the substance of official pro
ceedings, and  almost universal news
paper practice in the interest of making 
the stories more readable for laymen, 
sometimes raises a question of the ac
curacy of a report from an otherwise 
privileged record. Therefore, giving a

substantially  correct report with  an 
imaginative addition for making the re
port more readable is also given protec* 
tion.
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Thirdly, there was another case in 
which the report of the grand jury was 
made in a newspaper and it was given 
protection. There the court said :

“A report, by a newspaper, of pro
ceedings had  a  public meeting 
of a municipal council, in which 
proceedings the public has an in
terest, when the report is a fair 
and accurate one of the proceed
ings had? is privileged, even though 
it contains matter defamatory of 
another. Reports of such proceed
ings are privileged  in the same 
manner as are reports of judicial 
proceedings. It is not necessary in 
reports  of  judicial proceedings, 
and hence of the proceedings of 
municipal councils, that the report 
should be verbatim ; nor is abso
lute accuracy essential so long as 
the report is substantially correct.”

I need not add to the instances on 
this. When the law of defamation was 
laid down in the I.P.C., tEere was no 
Legislature.  Lord Macaulay and his 
colleagues had not before their mind's 
eye the case of the Legislature because 
there was no Legislature then existing 
and public opinion was not so insistent 
and vocal. Now the Legislatures have 
come into being and the Indian nation 
is free. We are here in Parliament dis-f 
cussing great matters of moment. It is 
but natural, and I think it has been 
rightly said that the Bill has not been 
brought forward a day soon because we 
here are discussing matters in the world, 
matters of moment, and therefore, news
papers ought to be given this veiy de
sirable protection. I have done, Sir.

wm 3ft ^

Tfzrfws  <tt   ̂ ^
AT?  ̂ fwr  I' fa

wr *7rIT I tf sft TT# *T FWT
j fa> t̂  ̂ fa>  firsr

(fTOPF) wifit (5PTT
$ ftnj* farm srrtr wffar ttvz vrct
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Tt TT W fjfST tf 3TCT £tT ffTf ft  Tjff 

ft *TTrTT I tft tftTtar TNt tft Tf  Tft 

TT STTT f, dHtft ̂ 5 Tf JT̂IT Tiff f ftf

f*rftfr€f *nr>ft to  (<i*ihk  T*f tf

PIcfTcTT) Tt ̂rFTT T5T § f̂RHT ftf STT̂T tf 
pTT fr̂TTcT *T f TTfftf 'd'tjW  tft *n*ft 
Tf cTSfftir Ttft | w# st ftw&r 
(qf>TI<n) Ttf  I1 I  Tf ftf Tf ftS»- 

3tft 5TTf *TT# '•i 1*4, nS'IT'I «Jtci TT
forT ̂nrr, tt ttt tt ferr ̂ttt tt r̂tft
HMsWgg tfttf (Mf̂ldd m) # T̂T ̂3TPT, 

?%  T#3t tf *r*ft ?nr iw  % i tfft 
sit? fr T̂nfrsT 5 ftf *u<j«it #tr tt t̂t 
anr #t srrr tp?# fr tfteT *rnu Fffar tftr

q<HWH (TTTT̂ <TTT ftfTTT JTTJ TT# tft 
Wdtfdl') f*TT̂ Mi« IMdH <l5i*) T 4*̂ 

(̂srfTTTfftf *T*TTT) tfW H tf 

*t§f tftT U (?) TT 3ft TTT R t Tf 3̂-ftft
itt <rftr fr fr*fr (fttffw) Trm | 1 
Tf tfteT «rr5T ?t qr f̂ wn tf snftf*# 

Tt flfa?T t I ̂ TT SRftT tf*TT TlHnmfE

(tfsr *?tft) *jit tft tft tfbnr wra 
frffrar f, Tf 3M frtft ttt 5TTCT t
*ftr Wf t*T ?fXf % TtrfcĉiH tft 3WT 

?»«(. tf ft'TiUFT  (TfrwftRr) tft §f f 
i t ̂TT *T*TT  t ̂ fr Tf tftST’
STTT5 FTK fT t̂T tf*TT Tt frffR ft*ft, 

“Subject to the constitution and the rules

of procedure” Tf5T ftfTT tf Tf ftfOT 
|W I I JPltf ftftf̂ tf Tf faraT |*TT | fa tft 
TT?T*r*TTTfT TT WIT tftT tfr Tf? TtfeT 
(hh'51'1 ) Ttf̂f TTTT, ̂ T 9TT #
3?TT Ttf ftrf̂r. ht f¥*r̂r n̂rnrf̂t 
(̂ pft tt vk̂ ttO 3ttt «riir«') ?f̂f 
fWt i fjRT t *n# uf t  ?ht It
fmt 3nt «nr sfRfhrr (srfw

Pnrrt) t  (̂rw)  # srftrar |
ftRr̂tf̂TT TT fT fer̂ ft (TRfrfsr 

TTTT) t̂lT fRRi # »T̂t TT ?fW, tftr 

T' ?RIRTF ̂ fr ̂ft  ^ ̂ 'iH TT fT

îl*M T6[ ̂T5f ̂41 f̂t f>H f̂*T ̂
*TTT Ttf  g»T  TT ̂  I

TT? f fr 'SR' (flfêi  ^

(STftTTrrf)  Tft TT ̂ST TT# ̂  3ft
Tffevli ft# ̂ 5ft 3ft fTTft 

T̂TJT Tl€f ̂ T̂ T |W TT#  Tt
TTf?TTt fw TT# ̂ I tfT T#TT  TKt,
TfiRT Ttcft WRT #f¥ # cTVCtT TT# |tr

Tft TTTTTT TT %  TTT ft, ̂T =TtT ft I 
??T TT g’TTt «TTT? f*raT «TT fT «TTT 3RT 
TTfT̂ TT 5TTftT <*5tf3TT, Tft rft ?TPT 
Tt T̂ tft Tf# $ fsffofaik (MTlfsrTTT) 
 ̂I <41 Tt Tf F̂3T  (̂*ft#t) 
ft̂TT TT fr Tft T tftr TTfT ̂  tf 
?f?r T̂f, WT WcTTf % 9TTfT Tf «Tt
f*r «nr «̂t Mttft'̂d (̂t̂ tt wt #̂)
TTt I Tft ̂T TTT Tf# f>, T̂TT êTTtf 

(HT#3rf̂T tfT) TT ’R TT Tft I tf 

TTTT ̂Tf5TT f fT W tf 5lT T̂t t fT 

tft  Tft ̂  | Tf qf55TT T  %
r«T>}>d (ftfw) f i m  «nr ̂r
T>t 9T̂ Tt <fflf̂‘) I HTTT  TT
tftT ?TTTT fTTTT TPJT >̂T tft̂T TT TTnt 
(ftftfr) t tftr Tf Tf f 
(arf̂r)  Tft  (̂r#wm) i %ft

ftf«r#f TO Tt f, T  tf 3TKT f tftr *T
TT' f ?|tft *ft5T TOf g’trr Tft TT ifa 
m̂ RT#W #JTfr̂T (WTTTTTTW WT%-
3rt ?rrrrftfrrrr) TRrfrrT ttt tt i

Tft TT ̂ T TTfJ TTT5T  (TO) 

tftr Tft tt trft r̂rnmr frr m \ 

tf TTfRTT g fr tft firfW TTTtf? | ̂ T ̂ 

*F?T  TT 5TT3T >ft Tf |TT flffl<?l Tff t 

tftfTTftT̂ TTTtftTTf̂ TtfrfW f I

w tft Tft to Tt T̂t ftf̂f frftra-T̂t t <
tfrt ttt # Ttfr to T«f̂RT (antftr) # 

5̂T Tt w 5TTf t̂ T̂t ?̂T ̂  tffTT mfT1 
*TTT f*T ̂T tft f5TT€f Tt TFjtft «rTT»ft tft 

ft Tfl# 3fT Tf f I wN fT *TT̂t 

ĵrff «ft tft fr ftf TT>T ?»K T JJdlftT 

frtft t  frtft TTT 5TTTT TT Tf f I 
1TT3T f*T Tft TT tft Fft’T ̂TTf TT HT# % 
tffTT TTĈTT mfT fT  TT# f f%

3TTT TTfT ?TT TT ̂tft? TTt 5TTfT fT fêT̂T 
TT ?ltf fT ̂T # TTT TfT tftT TTT T̂t TfT I 

tffrr 3TTT ̂t ftN' Tft $ tftr anr tft ̂tt- 

SFTtf gwtftfntTWT 3F̂t%HrT$5ft 
T̂ TT TT̂TT Tff ̂  flfT?IT f I ??T eTTf 

% *nSTTTt tf VWIK 5TTTT ft T̂ I tft 

tftffsr Tft TT TT OT.Tt ̂t WTT# ?T?T TT 

ftfTT, WTTT TT# Tt Wh£\ (̂f«RT)
 ̂̂t i fsr ?TTf tf Jr̂rff t tft mz wttt
gtr tftr ftfrff VTTi #t ̂(T tft TT#t t I 

T̂ ?SfTFrtt Ttf̂t (OTTTTT TT ̂

#%) tft frrtJ tft frrt ̂ m# «tt? at
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[<rfirar sitt  ?ntf*]

art »mi <anfs *fro>  (̂fertw) 
twt ŝrtf ŝfftf wrt famftw *jft ft fr 
?tt? *?t ft amr, *mr aft ?tttt

M»i(k<iiĵH ? 3*r ̂ ws* q?t ft Triqrft 

tsntf t  *1? fen g*n f fr *it tft 

êt?F3tf gwTtsjitf JTT?T3H«ift ŵnfr̂t 
(w t̂tt) %  i tjst *f*t ?*nft

TO# St̂TTS (tfrfatf) fl **T f%T5T-

tf ̂ft  wrar ?*ttt for tf *ntf f

t̂f̂ tsrir?!, ifhcaft ?rfr tft  sft

far̂r̂t   ̂ ^ ̂  '(RIT  TRT Tt

*rarr tft, *i?   ̂Pp it? ttŝ  frtft

T*Ttf**TK T> t, tffT’T R̂t ATT 
3rtt ̂ nrm  TTTTtf i Mt q?tTt3r Tttft # 

t ft» *TTft ̂piMi *R tf ifa Tt
TT*e ? fr aft (Ti<forf?qi)

(firaR m̂nflr) Tt fftft | 
3H Tt wtf i fa«Trarr tf ft *i? w  (wfa-
tr) Jfft |, ?rr ̂ ?rf tf tft ?, ?* wf 

it? *rTtf fr ?iren tjr *TR<tft wrtft

TT HMN̂I TIW 3ST TT Ttf ?RT ty|M<|l I 

tf‘ •Tff  *RT«dI fj  fr  ?*TTt  JTfr  ITT 

<3f*IffoHT  tf  tft  3*T  $JTTfaCTR 

(̂ MI*K°l)  S»tf»n f3RT tf Ttf  r̂r

Tt*TT fT T3Ĵ ft TTrft Tt T? I 3ft ̂ PW#

(qfrmf tft jt̂rs tft tf «rmtf, &t $

T?tf ĝ tf *MH*f ̂ft TT̂T fr Ttf tft ŜT 

?re? tt ’mmnr ttw ŝrt ^tt i

*T?T TT f*RTIW t TT 35fftf ̂5TPTT fT *RR 
Ttf Ml$̂c tf*TT •ii'jiih'ji TRTCT 'dil TT 
T̂T Tt, MH 3ft 5T f ̂  ̂RTTT ?, iftr ̂(J 
 ̂fT Tft tjflT *T ft fT Ttf tf«R *T?T *TT TT 
fWt ?mR mfrsRT (̂ P̂T'rerftfTTfl') 
 ̂feRnr, ftffroff t fomm> ht 3ft Tftsrr 
nmrrwr (mvsrfNr tfrŝ) |;  t
feRTTT rTTftt Tt I T T? !Tff TT?<TT fr
3* tt frfeftf̂r  (vRftvn) ?t ft, 3n*nr 
fafefagr 3t̂t ft, tffr*Tij.?n fafefâ  

«T ft f3RT TT ?l? 3PTT«r "T ?  I î 

TT̂TT  r̂ST imfWf. T  *T?t TT

f̂ m mm tt#  (̂ wftr)
ft̂TTrTT? I ̂ T̂iT?*?rf Mfm̂'trrêr 
Tm (*T5FraTr̂) 11 ftirrrf «ift ^
5Tff % I 'BT3T t̂ ftratft

ftat ̂ ?̂ >j?t t ««?•<. 3n?ft ft •rft ? 1 
 ̂?ft  (^t) j fr ?nt ir?t ¥t 

sfWtft̂T t̂ f  W 5TT? %  ^
fr «ffT ̂  Ŵt ̂ Rft f <ffT ̂? ?T ̂TRT

 ̂wt tt qf̂f it w an̂r îttt 

 ̂ tt ̂tt̂tt, «ftr JT w *Trr %■ wrtft «rref 

tt ?rrm ? fr ?nt &r tf ̂f3R#vtf

t̂ TF̂ Tft 'Jtt fTT? % qfeTT T HRTtf 

f̂t 3n?ft 1 qr t»t ?t ̂t 5TTstf  t̂ 

3rrat t *rn»»t  wirft f' 1 *r  tt̂tt 

r̂tt i fr WTST 3ft ̂5FT V5.5. t ̂ t t 

5. ̂r f?w tf ? fr ‘qferr »j» ( f??r)
# WT̂’ Ttf t*tft tft̂T SfPT ̂t 3fPT 3ft ftr 

frvTt3hr(f̂e«hn?*rT)ft,̂TTrT ft ̂fr?r »ji 
«̂r (yf̂î ul) tf ft?ftTttuT?tftg?JTt 

ĤTT Hft T <TTWT I ?TTTT 5TT WTO fe*fiiRR 

(*TR?TpT TPJJT) 3FT  W ? I ST? tft 

WTT Tt taRT SiRj*I I ?rrf tfTW ?nt

^ tf «ntf, mi tfrR ?n?r tf ̂   «rrt

(3T?IT) 3ft r̂ WH Tt t̂ q? 

ffriPT q̂ T TtT (HTOftq ts tfffrff) tft 
5TtfT PîiMa fq̂aT (̂P4*ini) ̂tft3rt I 
WTST tft W ftRT tf > fT «ft 'Stft3T Jlitft 

 ̂w fw ? ĝtf f̂ftf ?t tfT<iriff 

t^ 11 tf vi #ft %wfcr % t̂ft
) TT?n ̂ ?nt Î4)*ii«it  ?tt«t I 

g’fftf ̂  wrt w?ĝT frm fr Tft Ttf 

W Tt ?r TT, T¥ T̂tft
tftw gsfftf RT̂t fr STTT Ttf ŴT tf̂RT 

(W) Tt 3R? tf JTT 49T fT tf tf T?T *T?3T 

ff̂ T fl̂Tt3ftSR (̂t f̂ K) Tt ̂3T? tf, 

JTT WITT tftftwr  (ŴNW Ttfmfrl) 

Tt «rar? tf, ̂rt t mtf  tf fttf t ̂ttw 

ftfjpr tf m <PT̂IM»?I tftfessr (TT-TRtft 
^Pn) Tt ̂sr? ̂ TT ̂t or? Tf'TO § I 

3?flft JT? ftRST f̂T *PTT JT? ̂ll̂d |WT fT 

frtft 5iw tf tff̂RT ̂t 3R? ̂r .̂rarr t ?ft 

3TT [̂T?T tf w sftt̂RT (tfTSm) Tt

?rft Trtfrr 1 tf  wra sr> (sim»n

mr) Tt tftfT ̂n «w*wi' ̂i??n f 1 tf 
Ml?dl f fT 3ft »[? ̂«T tf 5JIT, ?ftr ̂ wft 

mftTi ffifJRT ̂T5T Tts tf t̂ |f t fr 

«15T jj?’ ̂  TIT t 1 ̂  tf f̂TT t :
“believed  to have been  done 

with good care and attention.”

*RTT  ^ Tt 5IW «T? *RT 5t 3HJT
ft> ̂'tii ? 0 £. tf f I   ̂?TTTT  TTT 
ft 3TT?n t I tftf% ̂ T % WRtft TT 5lfT 
TT TŜT ? lAr 9[TT*T  Tt tii(*in TT*TT 
IfT̂ rtf’JS'̂tfBSTTT I

3PTR T?rr?3n wnf,  r̂f̂rtf fr 

tff5RT*mftRr?t an?ft | «ftr Tf̂TT ̂  tft 
l̂l«(d ft ̂lai f, qfefT ’JS tf tTT tftar
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qqtft t; 3m tftf** srajr ̂  $ tft
TT3TT   ̂ ? tf SF3T  iHJdl

 ̂f*F W  Tt  *P̂<ft

qpn i sft *tt*.3*tt v̂rrqlxE (sfaf̂ 
f̂tt) t̂f  wcrftv%<jTT|[t sttctt 

t i ̂   qfarer ̂  ̂ft 5̂Hf f *ft 
ft> yfo*& (*nrer) f *ftt srot sro 
TTOT TOTT m *Ftf faWd  ̂  ?Wt I 

f̂t fHTTT S3RT  (̂TPT fafa) |  $tf
*n*nr ttfkfpr sWt ($¥TWr)

*T$T T̂ r| tl îtV | fa ̂TTT fcr

q?t ftrâf srt ̂ ̂   3h0* ̂

 ̂̂TTTT  *PTT eft Vt̂ 1*1
tit STtt tip $ I tf  t̂€r tit ftr̂RT 

tf  *¥*ir  T̂ ̂Rff TT r̂ K ̂  ft) 
♦̂i ft̂r riT5 %  ^ ̂ft  f̂t  H*t>ci
f I Wtft> tf r̂PTcTT g ft> ^ tt jfa tit 

T̂TT JT? Î €f ̂

vt ̂ft ̂Tzhrrfipit |  *nft qftsra ̂ 

Wl*« TfWt *ftr MObHV

vt ̂rtf titi vnm MjH# ̂rtt *r$r t1 
*rfew d̂» ̂ t *i>t ̂l'»n vr  *i> f̂r 
ŝs ?ft *&m\ tit 3rrtf # «ftft 5 i

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Velayu-
dhan.  There are only seven minutes
left.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: The Minister
will require about 25 minutes.  It is 
already 4-30.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He told me that 
he would require only twenty minutes.

Shri Velayudhan (Quilon cum Mave- 
likkara—Reserved—Sch. Castes) Sir, I 
congratulate Shri Feroze Gandhi for 
bringing-this legislation before this Par
liament. He has taken a lot of effort and 
put a lot of pressure and also—I will 
say—a little influence, to mould this 
Bill so that it may be accepted by the 
Treasury Benches. 1 was feeling about 
this—the way in which this was in
troduced in the House. It is an achieve
ment of the non-official benches belong
ing to the Congress Party in power to 
hring in a legislation like this.

It is my humble opinion that it is not 
a healthy parliamentary practice for a 
private Member belonging to the party 
m power to bring such a piece of legis
lation whjph ultimately is accepted by 
the Treasury Benches. I think a Bill like 
this should have been brought by the 
Government itself and passed here.

That would have been a better practice. 
Otherwise, this kind of privileges be
long to the Opposition and not to the 
Members of the party in power.  Of 
course, these are only points relating to 
the technicalities of the Bill.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:  Sir,
with your permission, I want to suggest 
to the hon. Member that he is taking 
away the powers of the Congress Party 
to introduce Bills, which the law has 
given and the rules have provided for. 
I would request him to reconsider be
fore he wants to put such a sort of 
restriction on  the Members of  the 
Congress Party.

Shri Velayudhan: There is nothing
to reconsider; I am not on the Treasury 
Benches.

Shri S. S. More: But, we wish him to 
be there.

Shri Velayudhan: With regard to the 
Bill, I was practically ignorant about the 
lacuna that was existing in the privi
leges of the Members of Parliament, the 
journalists and the news world. It is 
very essential that we, who have come 
here as Members of Parliament duly 
elected by the people, should ventilate 
certain grievances here before the 
Parliament on behalf of the people. At 
the same time, if it is not made known 
to the public outside, I think it is a 
curb on our privileges which will auto
matically amount to a curb on the pri
vileges of the people as well. Therefore 
this Bill is very essential to the develop
ment of democracy in our country. I 
had no occasion to know that such a 
lacuna was there, because anybody 
making a speech here can make it as 
a platform or an organ of propaganda. 
My impression was that when we speak 
something here, anybody, even we our
selves, can publish it.  Now that this 
Bill has come, I think it is quite essen
tial that we should pass it. It is very 
important as far as  development of 
democracy in the country is concerned.

We have got restrictions imposed on 
our freedom by  various  legislations. 
Take for  instance the Indian Penal 
Code. Also, several oppressive legisla
tions were passed in this Parliament to 
curb the powers of the people and even 
the powers of the Members of Parlia
ment. Therefore, it is a welcome thing 
that a Member belonging to that Party 
itself brings  a legislation like this. 
Therefore, I support this Bill. In the 
beginning I only mentioned about the
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undeserving aspect of this Bill being 
brought by a private Member and not 
by the Treasury Benches. The Bill is 
a small one and I do not think the 
Select Committee will take a long time 
to bring it before the House after it has 
considered it.  If it takes a long time 
even for this Bill, it is very unfortunate.

Sir, I once again submit that I fully 
agree with this Bill. I give my full sup
port bringing such a legislation before 
the House and once again I congratu
late Shri Feroze  Gandhi  for having 
brought it before the House.

Shri Pataskar: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
from the debate it appears that a very 
large number of Members support the 
idea underlying  a legislation of this 
type.  I believe it is, to some extent, 
very natural.

So far as the question of law is con
cerned, I think it had been sufficiently 
discussed, but to recapitulate I would 
only put the position like this. So far 
as the speeches of hon. Members in 
this House are concerned, there is ab
solute immunity to them from any pro
ceedings, whether civil or criminal, be
ing taken against them  for whatever 
they say in Parliament or what the mem
bers of the different legislatures or in 
the different legislative assemblies say.
So far as the publication also is con
cerned, our Constitution makes provi
sion that with respect to the publica
tions which may be made by Parlia
ment itself, even if they contain some
thing, I think that publication will not 
attract any liability whether civil or 
criminal.
The main  question, therefore, is: 

what about the Press, whose duty it 
is to report from time to time the pro
ceedings of this House or the different 
legislatures in India?  So far as the 
English Common Law is concerned, as 
was pointed out very rightly, there was 
a decision in 1868 which made it clear 
that :

“A faithful report in a published 
newspaper of a debate in either 
House of Parliament  containing 
matter disparaging to the charac
ter of an  individual which had 
been spoken in the course of the 
debate is not actionable at the suit 
of the person whose character has 
been called in question. But the 
publication is  privileged on the 
same principle as an accurate re
port of proceedings in a court of
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justice is privileged, viz*, that the 
advantage of publicity to the com
munity at large outweighs any pri
vate injury resulting from the pub
lication."

So, the state of law in England is 
that, ever since that ruling, so far as 
publication of  proceedings in Parlia
ment are concerned they are privileged 
like proceedings in the judicial courts. 
Not only that. Subsequently they pass
ed an Act by which this protection was 
extended to proceedings of local bodies 
like municipal boroughs and others.

So far as India is concerned, with 
respect to the civil law which comes 
under the general law of Torts, we 
know that the law of Torts was never 
codified. The hon. Mover on that day 
referred to some provisions made in 
one of the draft proposals with respect 
to codifying the law of Torts. # Natural
ly it was a very very long time back. 
As we know, the Law of Torts con
tains several other subjects; for various 
reasons, it was not codified. Therefore* 
so far as India is concerned the civil 
law has not been codified. With respect 
to the criminal liabilities, as was pointed 
out, under sections 499 and 500—499 
defines what is  defamation—we find 
that there are certain exceptions. Na
turally Exception 4 is an important pro
vision, as also Exception 9. Exception
4 says :

“It is not defamation to publish 
a substantially true report of the 
proceedings of a court of justice, 
or of the result of any such pro
ceedings.”

Then the Explanation says :

“A justice of the Peace or other 
officer holding an enquiry in open 
court preliminary to a trial in a 
court of justice is a court within 
the meaning of the above section.”

As was pointed out at the time when 
the Indian Penal Code,—which I agree 
with Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava is one 
of the best statutes and has got a very 
effective purpose,—incorporated this Ex
ception 4 with regard to the proceed
ings in courts,—the matter would not 
have assumed such  an importance— 
probably there was no auestion of such 
exemption being made in th% case of 
Parliament and legislatures. In those 
days there was some sort of a legisla
ture consisting of some few nominated
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members, mostly of the Executive 
Council. In those days there was hard
ly any Parliament or legislative body 
in India. It was for this reason, pro
bably, that such a provision had-not 
been made in the Indian Penal Code.

Now, having briefly stated the posi
tion of law as it stands at the present 
moment, the main question is : when 
we passed the Constitution, the Consti
tution, no doubt, has made provision in 
article 105 with respect to the rights ot 
Members and the privileges and immu
nities which they enjoy saying that they 
shall be on the same basis as the im
munities and  privileges  enjoyed by 
Members of Parliament in the United 
Kingdom; but whether that should be 
extended also to the press, in a quali
fied or in an unqualified manner, was 
a matter on which there was difference 
of opinion so far as the Constituent 
Assembly itself was concerned. There
fore, that point was not stressed beyond 
the stage of providing for immunity for 
the Members themselves. Probably it 
was thought that by this Constitution 
we were going to introduce so many 
important changes and that we were 
going to give very wide franchise. It 
was probably thought that it was safer 
to wait till we come to a definite deci
sion as to whether it should or should 
not be extended beyond confining it to 
the Members of Parliament alone. That 
is the state of things at present.

So far as this question is concerned, 
there is again another important point. 
This is a concurrent subject. When we 
have to legislate on a matter which is 
within the  competence of  both this 
House as well as the State legislatures, 
it is desirable and it is necessary that 
we ascertain also the views of the State 
legislatures concerned. Last time, when 
this Bill was introduced by the hon. the 
mover, I tried to gather the views of 
the different States regarding the pre
sent measure. But I have been able to 
get the views of only seven States. They 
are as follows: the Saurashtra Govern
ment says that it agrees to the Bill so 
far as it relates to the criminal liability. 
But it does not accept the principle re
garding civil liability. That is the opi
nion of that Government. That means 
they are prepared to go to the extent to 
which probably the Press Commission 
itself suggested in its report. But 
beyond that they are not prepared to 
go.

Then, the Government of Kutch says 
that concessions proposed in the Bill 
may be misused and that safeguards in 
addition to those contained in clause 3 
of the draft Bill appear desirable. So, 
their opinion seems to be that they ap
prehend that these provisions are liable 
to be misused and that, therefore, there- 
should be some additional  safeguards 
provided.

The Madras Government has offered' 
no comments. It has nothing to say in 
the matter.

Then, Tripura is in agreement with 
the object of the Bill.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: Tripura ?

Shri Pataskar: Yes; that is also a 
State Government.  It is in favour of 
the Bill. Then, Assam does not support 
it. Bhopal has no comments to offer.

Shri S. S. More: What about Bom
bay ?

Shri Pataskar: 1 am yet to receive 
their views as also some other Govern
ments.

Shri Gadgil: There is no one Gov
ernment there !

Shri Pataskar: So, that is how the 
matter stands with respect to the legis
latures of States. I would, in the cir
cumstances, suggest—looking at the very 
brief history of this question—to the 
hon. Members and to the Select Com
mittee to which this Bill might go, that 
so far as the States and their legisla
tures are concerned, it would be much 
safer to make this Bill applicable only 
to the proceedings of Parliament, and 
leave it to the States legislatures them
selves for their own application.  Let 
the State legislatures subsequently de
cide whether they want to adopt this 
law or adopt in a modified form or 
whether they do not want to adopt it.
I hope that would be a perfectly demo
cratic and  constitutional method  of 
approaching this question in view of 
the difference of opinion that has been 
clearly made out in the "reports of the 
State Governments so far received.

Then, another point amuses me a 
little. I found that some people seemed 
to labour under the impression that a 
Member of Parliament can say any
thing in this House, as if it is all un
controlled speech. That is the impres
sion. I cannot quote anybody. But, I be
lieve that it is not correct. Because I find 
in our Rules of Procedure, there is rule-
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[Shri Pataskar]

332 which specifically lays down what 
an hon. Member while speaking ought 
not to do. Of course, it may be a fact 
that many hon. Members eitner are not 
aware of it or forget it while they speak. 
That is a different matter.

Shri Gadgil: That is a reflection on 
the Chair.

Shri Patassar: But, so far as the pro
vision in our Rules of Procedure is con
cerned, it clearly lays down that  a 
Member while speaking shall not utter 
treasonable,  seditious or defamatory 
words. So, in the first place, any hon. 
Member of this House, so long as these 
rules stand—they have  not  been 
changed—is not allowed to say any de
famatory words. So, much harm is not 
likely to be caused if this Bill is passed. 
There is this check. The first safeguard 
is the Rules of Procedure. Under the 
Rules, nobody shall say anything defa
matory. I think good taste also demands 
the same thing. I am sure my collea
gues in the House are all anxious to 
observe the Rules. There is not much 
cause for hesitation.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: What 
about ‘treasonable and seditious* ?
Shri Pataskar: They are also there. 

What is seditious also changes according 
to the times. What was seditious in pre
Independence days was something differ
ent.  Now  the  circumstances are 
different.  I  do  not  want  to 
go  into  the  details  of  that 
question. The point that I am now on 
is that even now there is restriction on 
what we call reckless of speech of some 
hon. Members. The people are naturally 
afraid, not in  this House, but as  I 
gather from the opinions received, else
where. Then, the Speaker is there, you 
are there to control and see that the 
rules  are observed.  Not only  that. 
You have also the power to expunge 
anything which has been said in con
travention of the Rules of Procedure 
which are prescribed  in this House. 
Supposing somebody says something, 
there is rule 393 which provides that it 
can be expunged.

1 find by going through the several 
objections that are raised, there is this 
fear. A man may say something here 
which is entirely  defamatory or sedi
tious or whatever we may call it.  It 
may take some time before the attention 
of the hon.  Speaker or the Deputy- 
Speaker or Chairman is drawn and be
fore they are expunged.

An Hon. Member.: He is presumed 
to be very vigilant.

Shri Pataskar: It may be-that before 
they are so expunged, they may find 
their way into the press. That is one 
of the fears, which I am not putting 
forward in an imaginary way. I would 
like to point that out so that it may be 
considered when the Bill goes to the 
Select Committee to which I  have 
agreed. That is one of the things of 
which  some  people are afraid.  Of 
course, I am sure, as I said, the hon. 
Speaker and the Deputy-Speaker who 
are the custodians of the honour and 
prestige of this House, will naturally 
see that these rules are properly ob
served. There is always the machinery 
of Parliament which can look into all 
these things. I think these fears are not 
entirely justified. So, there is no reason 
for much hesitation about what we are 
doing so far as this Bill is concerned, if, 
as I said, in the first place we confine 
it only to the Houses of Parliament and 
in the next place, we submit the phrase- 
logy of clauses 3 and 4 for scru
tiny by hon. Members of this House. 
During the course  of the debate  I 
found some  of the  hon. Members 
thought that probably it was the anxiety 
of the Treasury Benches or the Mem
bers on this side  that this freedom 
should not be extended to the press. I 
can assure  them that it is far from 
reality.

Shri S. S. More: Good sign.

Shri Pataskar: Not only good sign, 
but if I were only to refer to this de
bate itself, I would say that the Trea
sury Benches have all along shown a 
greater regard to bearing and putting 
up with things which tne Opposition 
very rightly have got the right to say. 
As Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava was 
saying....

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: They 
also in turn have heard the abuses that 
now our Ministers are hearing. They 
were more tolerant because they to an 
extent deserved the abuses.

Shri Pataskar: Whoever crosses from 
that side to this side has to have a 
thick skin. He cannot afford, there is no

?uestion whether it is now or before, 
will give only one instance.  When 

the hon. Member moved his Bill on the 
23rd there was a reference to lawyers. 
I was only reminded of this casually, 
I do not make a point of it.
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‘•Where lawyers are not very po
pular....”

Probably the hon. Member was 
saying he is not a lawyer himself, but 
I must state here that though he is not 
a lawyer, he has taken great pains to 
study the law so far as this particular 
aspect is concerned, and really I think 
that none of the lawyer members who 
have spoken after him have been able 
to add to what he has already said. 
That is a very good compliment though 
he modestly said he was not a lawyer.

Naturally  somebody  might  have 
thought that bad lawyers are popular. 
That has nothing to do now. Some
body might have  thought  that bad 
lawyers have become Ministers. I think 
it is not only  the present practice. 
Even in the past....

Shri S. S. More: Is that not a tradi
tional policy ?

Shri Pataskar: This comes not from 
the present Minister, but from an ex
Minister.  So, it is applicable to all, 
whether present or ex. It is not appli
cable only now.. It is a very good truth. 
But even uc-Ministers when they move 
from these benches and go there, forget 
this would apply to them. That is what 
I wanted to point out  So, it is the 
habit and we have to put up with it. 
We have all played that game. That 
matter is different, it does not come 
into the picture at all.

The only question is what should be 
done in the matter. Who is defamed, 
what is the aim, is all different. That 
is why I believe on the whole it is a 
very good piece of work that is being 
tried to be done by the Hon. Mover. 
He has brought forward this legislation.
I thiqk it will be referred to the Select 
Committee.

Then the question was raised whether 
it means acceptance of any principles. 
Well, so far as I am concerned, I am 
of the opinion that there is no question 
of any principle involved.  Everybody 
is agreed. As we look into the speeches, 
the question is : what should be done 
so that there should be no bar on pro
per and  efficient publication which 
might correctly give right information 
to the public in general to which they 
are entitled, because they are entitled 
to know as to what we are doing here. 
Naturally, people outside do not look 
at it from the point of view whether

we are defaming or not. They think we 
are Members of Parliament doing work 
of national importance. Therefore that 
question we need not at all take into 
consideration. And I believe that so 
far as the principle is concerned, no
body wants that there should be any 
hurdles placed in the matter of the pro
ceedings of this House being properly 
reported without any malice in the best 
interests of the society and the nation. 
It is from that point of view that I 
agree to the amendment which has been 
moved by the hon. Member Shri Rane 
that the Bill be referred to the Select 
Committee.  I hope  the suggestions 
which I have made will be taken into 
account, and the Bill will emerge in a 
form which will remove all fears, sus
picions and apprehensions in the minds 
of a few Membere, if they still have 
them.  ’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not think 
the Mover wants any more time now 
to reply to the debate.

Shri S. S. More: No.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: No.

Shri Keshavaiengar:  May I know
what has happened to amendement No.
2 which I had tabled ? 1 had put it
only for the identical reasons that were 
anticipated by the Law Minister. We 
are making provision here for the State 
legislatures also. So, I thought if it is 
sent for circulation,  the local legisla
tures, the State Governments ana the 
local bodies and eyenrbody else concern
ed would be cousufted. That was the 
object with, which I had moved this 
amendment.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: They are already 
being consulted.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  If the hon.
Member wants me to put it to the 
House, I shall put it. But Government 
are  not prepared to accept it Now 
that they are prepared to accept the 
other amendment, it is implied that the 
other amendments will not be accepted 
by them. Would the Hon. Member like 
me to put it to vote ?

Shri Keshavaiengar: The Mover has 
not been pleased to accept the amend
ment suggested by the Law Minister.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: Yes, I accept 
the amendment for reference to the 
Select Committee. I have already told 
you, Sir.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So, the Mover, 
-Government and others also are agreed 
that the Bill should be referred to the 
Select Committee. Now may I know 
the reaction of the hon. Member ?

Shri Keshavaiengar: In view of the 
observations made, 1 do not press it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

“That the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of 
Shri Hari Vinayak Pataskar, Dr. 
Ram Subhag Singh, Shri Tribhuan 
Narayan  Singh,  Shri  Ganesh 
Sadashiv  Altekar,  Shri  Narhar 
Vishnu Gadgil, Shri Nemi Chandra 
Kasliwal, Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad, 
Shri Abdus Sattar, Shri Balkrishna 
Sharma, Shri Kamakhya Prasad 
Tripathi, Dr.  Shaukatullah Shah 
Ansari, Shri A. M. Thomas, Shri 
Feroze Gandhi, Shri R. Venkata- 
ram an, Shrimati  Subhadra Joshi, 
Shri Radhelal  Vyas,  Shri Paidi 
Lakshmayya, Shri Tekur Subrah- 
m any am, Shri Shankar Shantaram 
More, Shri Jaipal Singh, Shrimati 
Renu  Chakravartty,  Shri  K. 
Ananda Nambiar, Shri Amjad Ali, 
Shri K. S.  Raghavachari,  Shri 
Bhawani Singh,  Dr. A. Krishna- 
swami, Shri N. C. Chatterjee, Shri

#  A. E. T. Barrow, Shri Fulsinhji 
‘  B. Dabhi,  and the Mover with 

instructions to report by the 1st 
May 1956.”

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Depvty-Speaker: So, the Bill is 
-referred to the Select Committee.

INDIAN PENAL CODE  (AMEND
MENT) BILL

(Amendment of section 429)

«flwr sm trt  (qsnnr) : sptr
spftTT  # 9W5T tot j fr 

Ttr  fim, arartfe
wro #»rh 429, Tftrar
(fa*TT) TT :

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Penal Code, 1860, be 
taken into consideration.”

3T f̂T ̂  T

tpf) | T̂T-

*Tg?T *4151 ft

| I3t*ft<jfr TOT
wpt tftr 'tt tpt # ?rff  *nr? #

# ?rt>ft Tt it? 'rtt ?rft fm fr 

t wr wtr fw »rcsr # it?
*rcr | 1

'flnNqmi, ffriFT  Tt? *T  *TT 

3ft fwfNq; (f̂CT) $ *TT # t ?T? 
Srffr TT f :

“Whoever, with intent to cause, 
or knowing that  he is likely to 
cause, wrongful loss or damage to 
the public or to any person, 
causes the destruction of any pro
perty, or any such change in any 
property or in the situation there
of as destroys or diminishes its 
value or utility, or affects it in
juriously, commits ‘mischief.”

wm st (aznwrr) f

faRTt fr ?TTT #  1?t eraRRT? fWpTT

Mil'll Jf  *? Hf $:

"It is not essential to the offence 
of mischief that the offender should 
intend to cause loss or damage to 
the owner of the property injured 
or destroyed. It is sufficient if he 
intends to cause or knows that he 
is likely to cause, wrongful loss or 
damage to any penon oy injuring 
any property, whether it belongs to 
that person or not”.

aft IHRIT fîlT | S? VETO >ft 3IHTT
«TOtw\T*?i*r?rT?qT$:

“Mischief may be committed by 
an act affecting property belong* 
ing to the person who commits the 
act, or to that person and others 
jointly.”

5 P.M.

WTI *TTO imsnr tr? ft *TOT fr Ttf 

*ft W S3T?  Tt TT# *raT 3*T
tt wrfrr ft *tt *t ft, ftrcrfrr tt# 

ît *tht 3tt sr<Tr f, t̂t 
wmfc tfPr<ftrc hiPm ) *ft

(nfiW'M )* ift  ̂gf t 1 
TT ̂  HTftRT TT# T *TS=T ?ffa

t̂sf̂ftf 1 srct *?#  (tttct)
TT ft'TT   ̂gf I
to cause wrongful loss or damage to the 
public or to any person, aft JT?T»TT*IVSr




